Do men and women differ on measures of mental stress-induced ischemia?
To consider the effects of gender on ischemia in a larger sample, with broadly defined coronary artery disease (CAD). Mental stress has been shown to cause transient myocardial ischemia in a significant percentage of people with CAD. However, little is known about the effects of mental stress on ischemic processes in women. Most studies to date either had few women or required a positive exercise stress test. Participants (61 women, 93 men; average age = 63 years) had documented CAD (positive stress test, abnormal catheterization even with minimal disease, or previous myocardial infarction). They underwent mental stress testing and radionuclide perfusion imaging (stress/ rest). Cardiac function data were collected and stress was compared with baseline. The data were then submitted to a series of analyses of variance. A total of 50 (32%) participants exhibited reversible ischemia post psychological stress. This reflects a relative rate of 33% (n = 31 of 93) for men and 31% (n = 19 of 61) for women. No difference between men and women were observed on any measure of hemodynamic functioning (blood pressure, heart rate, or cardiac perfusion). Results of this study showed no significant differences between men and women on measures of hemodynamic functioning or cardiac perfusion.